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EDGECLIFF NEWS
Edgecliff College

Volume 44, No. 4

Winter Wonderland: What
Weather Will We Have
By Mary Lynn Ratterman
Remember those terrible
winten we have suffered through
the past two years? How can you
forget those freezing below zero
temperatures, or the two feet of
snow, or that horrible blizzard
we enc~untered last January.
You probably want to forget, but
with winter beginning next
month its hard to entirely block ·
it from your mind.
I'm sure that you don't want to
experience another bad winter,
but you're probably prepared.
I'll bet that most of you have
stocked up on thermal underwear and filled your
refrigerators to the fullest in
preparation for the long cold
winter ahead. But what if there
isn't going to be a terrible winter?
Wouldn't it be nice to have a
pleasant winter consisting of
merely a few inches of snow or
simply temperatures that are
slightly on the coolish side. There
is a chance that we will have a
normal winter like we used to
have.
Naturally everyone is prepar-:
ing for a bad winter. Nobody can
take weather for granted.
However, there's no reasoll to
panic.._ Edgecliff is among the

I•

•

Monday·, December 4, 1978.

Financial Assistance Act
Signed By Carter -

many businesses and schools authorities have to say on the
There are important changes .. banks, savings and loans, credit
t'1at are well prepared in case we subject? According to Tony
in the. 1979-80 financial aid pic- unions, etc.)-are eligible for inhave bad weather. The college Sands, considered to be the top . ture. The Middle-Income Stu- terest subsidy regardless of inworks on a snow emergency ·meteorologist in his field, has
dent Assistance Act passed by come. Interest subsidy means
schedule. In the event of in- had 32 yean .of effective ex- ' Congress and signed by Presi- that the federal government will
tolerably bad weather, a special ;· perience in forecasting. Seven- : dent Carter on Nov. 1st, will ' pay the interest while you are a
phone number will be called in teen of those years he has spent ' make an important impact on student.
order to either cancel or ~st- with WLWT. On both the 6 ' your financial picture.
·
The Ohio Instructional Grant
pone classes for the day. Usually o'clock and 11 o'clock news on
The Basic Grant' program Program is ,also undergo_ing
what keeps Edgecliff close<! dur- November 11, he gave his guidelines have been revi~d so changes. The income level for
ins a major snow crisis is poor forecast for the upcoming that students whose parental in- eligibility will be raised and the
parking. Thisistheresultofhigh winter . It consisted of - come is between $16,000 and value of the grant will be insnowbanks.
.
temperatures 5 to 8 degrees $26,000 will now be eligible for a creased. ~pecifics will be
The college tries to take as few below normal, lots of snow and basic grant.
published about the middle of
ofsnowdaysaspossible.Accor- sleet, and four major
Funds available in the December.
ding to Sister Molitor, president snowstorms, beginning at the Supplemental Grants, National
Applications for the 1979-80
of Edgecliff College, "There is no end of December.
Direct Student Loans, and year (next year) are now
However, Tony Sands was not Work-.S tudy programs ~' have available in the Financial Aid
limit to the number of snow days
that might be taken. However, the only meteorologist to give a been increased so that more Office. Be sure to complete an
we try not to take many snow prediction. Steve Deshler, students can participate in these application even though you
days because our main concern is weatherman· for WKRC TV 12, programs.
have not been eligible for finanfor students to get all they're pay- is not anticipating another bad
All Guaranteed Educational cial assistance before.
ing for out of college." Edgecliff winter. He bases his prediction Loans (loans available through
has asufficientamountofheatto on the basis of probability ... Bad
supply the school. Last year the winters have never happened
school was asked to cut down on three yean in a row, and on the
Please do not post sl1ns o~~
its heating by CG&E. If the
basis of probability they
:
doors,
walls, or windows. Si1n1:
college is asked to do this again, probably won't happen three
: are to be posted only on bulletin :
it is prepared to do so. However, . years ina row." Mr. Deshler does
: boards.
·:
Sr. Molitor isn't really expecting
not believe that long range
Thank
you!
another bad winter. "You should
predictions are accurate. The
'
.
be prepared as much as you can,
National Weather·Service, which
but don't be panic-stricken."
happens to be the best source of
What do the local weather
accurate weather information, in
Students , faculty, adThr Consumer Science Club
the city agrees. It will not make
ministrators,
and staff are enat
Eujecliff
is
selling
Christmas
long range forecasts. Yet, it also
d0es not anticipate another bad cards, stationery, calendars, note couraged to stop by the display
winter. Only the future holds in cards and gift wrap. These items on ground floor of Sullivan Hall
store for us what will really are ideal gifts for friends , to purchase these excellent gifts.
happen in the upcoming winter parents, brothers and sisters, and The club will also take special
teachers. Even K.ris Kringles will orders. Not everything for sale·
months.
enjoy them. They are priced very has a Christmas theme, so stop
cheap (college student rates) and by for everyday items.
can be purchased individually or
as a set.

Ideal Gifts
Offered By
Club

f

...
................................. ..

Montessori Is Still Around
by Mike Reed
Montessori is still around.
Until the spring of 78,
Montessori classes were spread
over the campus. Now, because
of financial reasons, the department is centrally located in the
for mer Development Office
(2100 Upland Place).
The program is not part of
Edgecliff, yet it is still associated
with the college so students can
receive financial aid. Judi
Maloof director of The Montessori institute Of Greater Cincinllati, Inc. (formerly Edgecliffs
M ontes,sori program), said,
"When Edgecliff was forced to
make budget cuts, we were the
logical cut to make because no
other department on campus was
contingent on our program."
Maloof came to Edgecliff in
1974 from Washington to aid in
the establishment of the Montessori department. The program was brought here at the request of Edgecliff's administration.

Montessori is a one-year
~program for students who have
been involved in education pr~
grams. Students take 12 credit
hours and pay ~Opercent ofUu~t
cost to Edgecliff (the 12 cre~t
~ours .allo~ student~ ~o receive
fmancial aid). In add1bon to this
they ~Y $2000.00 to the Montesson program. When they
graduate they have a degree that
allows the~ to teach ages 3-6 yrs.
anywhere.in the world.
Accordmg to Maloof, recent
development in Montessori
stresses E!~kinder, or :·child of
t~e earth. 'The educational envirnoment prepared for
adolescents. I~eally, from wh~t
Dr. Montesson thought about 1t,
the schc;>ol is situated ?~ ~ fa.rm
and children study c1vihzat1on
both past and present. ~y also
study other academ~ areas
through the mechanisms of
agriculture."
M~loof urges anyone having
questions to stop by or call 7511105.

Who's Who Among Stude11ts
Announced By ·Miyar
Selections to Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges are
made each fall . Nominations
serve to highlight the individual
and diverse talents of America's
most prominent students .
Through their contributions and
service to community and
school , these young adults
enhance the positive image of
American youth.
Because curricular and extracurricular programs at
schools very greatly, each college
is assigned a quota of nominees.
This quota is carefully calculated
to insure a well-rounded
representation of the student
body. All nominations must be
endorsed by a college's faculty or
administration.
In addition to the local and

national publicity that each student chosen for the Who's Who
program receives, his or her complete biography will be presented
in this year's edition of Who's
Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges.
Josefina Miyar, Dean of .
Students, announces the following Edgecliff College students
named to the 1978-1979 roster of
Who's Who: Betty Campbell,
Vickie Ciotti, Lisa Contadino,
Laura Doering, Pamela Egbers,
Tina Falgner, Ann Gebauer,
Mary Beth Hein, Lori Jenkins,
Gina Jones , Mark LaPille,
Kathleen Malone, Cheryl
Mangold, Deborah Marks,
Deborah Mayer, Leslie Meeker,
Linda Noble, Cary Pigman,
Gayle Pohl. Karen Ramser.

Cheryl Reber, Cynthia Reinhart,
Amy Stinger, Lorene Townsend,
and Yvonne Woeber. The next
edition of the ..Edgecliff News"
will profile each student.

···-·········
The staff of the "Edgecliff
News" wishes to you and
your family the ~erriest
of Christmas'. Have a
safe and happy vacation.

-······~~·~
ti
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letters to the editor

Ozlok Bowa
Dear Editor:
In regard to your last issue of
the "Edgecliff News," I came
upon a dissertation by a certain
Ozlok Bowa. Apparently this article was proposed in humor. In
my standard this article included
everything but humor. Mr. Bowa
should consider staying in his attic and sparing us the added
newspaper space. Mr. Bowa, you
are correct in assuming that we
could care less about your fourhundred-and-one different kinds
of mushrooms. Furthermore, if
you should write anymore articles for the paper please include
a subtitle stating this it is a
humorous article. At least we
could laught at the attempt.
Signed,
The Green Phantom

Christmas Dance
Dear Miss Mayer,
When we attended Parent's
Weekend acoupleofmonthsago
with our parents, we wanted to
introduce them to our faculty
and staff of Edgecliff. But they
weren't around. We were told
that faculty, administration and
staff were always invited to
college activities. We do understand that maybe they want to get
away from us at times, but we
feel that they would enjoy these
activities. We're not that hard to
get along with.
The Christmas Dance is coming up and we'd love to see
professors, administrators, and
staff there.
What we really want is to
dance with them!!
Signed,
Fox Trot Frank
Disco Dan
Waltzing Willy
Jitterbug Jack

Sullivan Award
To the Editor:
The Sullivan Award is named
in honor of Edgeclifrs first Dean
and later President, Sr. M.
Virginia Sullivan, R.S.M.

The Award is presented at
Homecoming activities annually. This honor is awarded by
ballot to an Edgecliff graduate
who exhibits "highest principles
in dealing with HER fellowman
and the community and who
deserves recognition for HER
example as an outstanding contemporary WOMAN."
My question is this: Can a
male graduate of Edgecliff ever
achieve this honor?
Not planning to win
Michael J . Sexton

Extermination

Dear Editor,
Anyone who walked through
the hallways of the dorm a few
weeks ago noticed a "funny
smell." It's no secret that the
dorm was sprayed by professional exterminators. Who
could not hear all the complaining that went on because of
the smell.
and very appreciative to Mrs.
Harriet Moster and Sister Andrea Simpson for ordering the
spraying. I'd rather smell funny
air for a day than be stared at by
a roach when I step out of the
shower. Also I can live without
the little creatures hibernatin" in
my Clavi·n Kleias and J.C. Penny's specials.
Signed,
Rid of Roaches on Three

Singers Busy
At Christmas

'Cliff Calendar
CALENDAR OF
UPCOMING EVENTS

Christmas Outing to Beef-nBoards; Christmas Theatre
By Bill Johnson
DEC. 6MUSIC DEPARTProduction
The Christmas Season around
. MENT CHRISTMAS PAR8
Immaculate . Conception
Maxwelton is keeping many peoTY 12:00 to 4:00
Holyday
/Holiday; Christmas
ple very busy. The highlights of
Edgecliff SINGERS PER- .
Theatre Production
upcoming events for the
FORM AT NORTHGATE
9 Student Government
Edgecliff Singers, under the
MALL AT 7:30
Semi-formal Christmas
direction of Miss Bonnie Bird,
DEC. ?EDGECLIFF
Dance, 9 p.m.; Christmas
include performances on camCAROLERS SING AT THE
Theatre
Production
pus, caroling and a performance
TH EATER OPENING
12
Christmas
Mass, Alumni
at a ·local shopping c~nter.
SHOW at 7:30
Lounge
The group has been busily DEC. IOMUSICA SACRA
13-19 Exminatiom
rehearsing many well known
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
14 Christmas Vacation
20-Jan.
Christmas tunes and among
AT ST. GERTRUDES IN
them are selections from the
MADEIRA UNDER THE Jan. 7 Emery_Gallery dn~winss
by Edgecliff Art Students unMessiah' by Handel, Christmas
DIRECTION OF HELMUT
til
Jan. 28
Folk Tunes, and International
ROEHRIG 4:00
10 Registration: Part time
Christmas Favorites.
DEC. 1lPRESIDENT ...... S
and new students, 2:00-4:30,
The Edgecliff Singers are apCHRISTMAS PARTY
Full time students 2:00-4:30,
proximately twenty five voices in
SINGERS PERFORM AT
late fee charged
number and rehearse on
10:45 a.m.
15 Classes begin
Tuesdays and Thursdays from DEC.13EDGECLIFF
18
Campus Ministry
4:00 to 5:30. Students around
SINGERS CONCERT IN
meeting, 7 p.m.
campus may have noticed a reCORBETT THEATER 8:00
22 Final day to add classes
cent bake sale that was sponp.m.
26 Student Government Ski
sored by the Singers. The money
Expedition; Edgecliff News
raised by this and other sales will
material due.
help to defray expenses when the Dec. 5 Penance Service at 7:00
29 Consumer Science Club
group goes on tour next p.m. in Chapel
meeting at 12:30 .
semester.
7 Consumer Science -Club

Richard Council
as Simon Hench
in Otherwise

(EDITOR'S NOTE: I have
received a few letters that are unsigned. Due to newspaper policy
I can NOT print them. I enjoy
hearing from you, but please sign
your letters with your real name.
I can withhold your name from
publication upon request.)

Engaged at
Cincinnati Play
house through
Dec. 10.

An Engaging Otherwise Engaged
By Lisa Contadino
Anybody who says he
"thoroughly enjoyed" Otherwise
;Engaged, currently at Playhouse
in the Park, is a liar. The abundant wit, the uproariously funny
situations, the polished performances, and the briskly-paced
dialogue all provide immense fun
'for the theatre goer. But underlying this (and giving Otherwise
Engaged a richness that the funny, superficial plays of Neil
Simon lack) is a cutting edge of
.regret and despair. So,
throughout the evenmg we 1100
ourselves laughing and wincing a
thousand times together.
Simon Hench, evenly played
:by Richard Council, opens the
play by attempting to enjoy a few

to a new Wagner album. No are laughing at.
sooner does he set record to turnThe cast has been well chosen
The "Ed1ecllfl' News" Is published bl-monthly by the ltudenll of Ed1ecllff
table than an avalanche of un- with each member having adroit
Colle1e. Opinions expre1Sed In the paper do not neceuarily reflect thOlJe of the
welcomed guests fill the next pacing as carefully balanced as a
colle&e.
three hours. First, the Swiss watch. Richard Council
All letten to the Editor must be 1lped, but the name may be withheld upon
freeloading student lodging up- never off stage, gives a stylish
request. The Edlton ban raerYed the risht to condense or reject any letten and
stairs, then his banal brother, performance as the lead
limit frequent writers.
The "Ed1ecllff News" omce Is located In room 12 of the Administration Bulldln1
followed by a drunken, acid- character. J.T. Walsh as Stephen
(phone 961-3770, exttn1lon #233).
tongued writer and his sexy Hench has a sympathetic frumgirlfriend, then a despairing visit piness that draws attention but
from a feckless schoolmate, and does not distract. Ann C.
hnally, the return of his un- Twomey -and Meg Wynn-Owen,
bearably demanding wife.
EDGECLIFF NEWS STAFF
as Davina and Beth, give lucid,
Characters are contrasted to on-target performances.
·
EDITOR IN CHIEF ................................. . DEB MAYER
make us look at ourselves. At
The attractive, book-lined set
ADVISOR ......••..........•.................... MARY JO NEAD
cleverness that hides feelings. At and lights were supervised by
PHOTOGRAPHER ... .......... ... ... . .. ............. MIKE REED
unabashed sexuality that mask Duke H. Durfee; the contemREPORTERS ...... BILL JOHNSON, MARY LYNN RAITERMANN
insufficiency. At infidelity that is porary but appropriate costumes
LISA CONT A DINO , LORENE TOWNSEND. •
understood because of upper- are by Ann Firestone.
class sophistication. We may be
laughing at ourselves, but it
1
~---------------------.1 rare hours of privacy by listening makes us consider just what we

..--..
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Dr. Miller

Christmas Activities In
Dorm Have Special Meaning

.

Retires
Dr . Elizabet)\ Miller ,
Professor of psychology, is taking early retirement and has submitted her resignation effective
at the end of the present
semester. During her t welve
years at Edgecliff, in addition to
being an outstanding teacher,
Dr. Miller has published and has
as si sted her students in
publishing. She chaired the
Fac ult y Senate, served on
numerous committees and
pre s ented workshops and
seminars. As chief planner and
developer and first director of
the Management Science
program, she and her colleagues
organized an advisory council
and worked to achieve funding
for the program.

Tell a friend ...
who tells a friend ...
...who tells a friend
who tells a friend ...
... who _tells a friend
who tells a friend ...

Student
Government
Hotline

By Julie Stin1er

'

The Student Government is
organizing a Christmas Canned
Food Drive. Canned food will be
collected on campus from Nov.
27-Dec. 8. The last effort to
collect food for needy families
will be made at the Christmas
Dance when everyone will be
asked to bring a canned good.
Student Government Senator
Rita Shumate is chairperson for
this project and has been working with a local agency. The food
will be distributed through the
agency to Walnut Hills families.
Student Government is hoping
for participation from all of the
Edgecliff community.
During Senate Week, the
government senators and their
class mem hers earned money for
a stereo system for use at social
activities on campus. At this time
student government is looking
into systems and it is clear that
more money will have to be raised before a stereo can be
purchased. Look for news on this
project as it develops.

Last Monday, you were sitting in
class and you heard a voice from
above. No, it wasn't God . It was
either Mary Meiresonne or Tom
Amiot , Student Government
F reshman Senators, reading the
announcements for the week. It
is a new idea to help students to
know what is happening on campus. If you like it, tell your senate
re.presentatives.

•••

Attention all commuters! The
student government is going to
purchase lockers for you to rent
for a small charge. Keep your
eyes open for more details. They
are only purchasing a few and
they'll rent out on a first come
first serve basis.

•••

Have you ever wanted to know
just what goes on at a Student
Government meeting? Here's a
chance to find out. The agenda
for the meeting will be posted on
the bulletin board on ground
floor of Sullivan Hall on the day
of the meeting. All students are
welcome at the meetings .

•••

abQUt

EDGECLIFF COLLEGE
Tell your friends
to call 961-3700
ext. 237 for a
• color brochure

Can people really accept this
those I love. Energy: is give out
statement without any in- and receive back. Caring and
hibitions? can you express your
Sharing - to be expressed in
kind of love in a very positive your way but most important
way without any repercussions
Love - to be freely given, to
from others. Love is such a your best friend because the y are
strong word with as many always there, to the person who
definitions as there are people.
always smiles your way, and to
I am what I am . You know me
the lonely person who needs it.
as me. With Christmas Magic
You see I am who I am!
opening its arms to us you see the
Be ca use I am C hristmas
door decoration contest on Dec. Magic. I spread my particles of
I. Little elves will be traveling the _truthfulness and honesty, love,
hal ls at 3:00 P .M. and tthe sharing and the joy of giving to
winners announced Dec. 3 at the all those t hat want it. To the couhot chocolate party. All this set ple who openly express to each
off the Kris Kringle week.
other, to the guy and girl whose
The elves from Harrison Hall friendship has been built from a
and Sullivan Hall will exchange solid foundation into someth ing
tokens of friendship to other "special." To people who spend
people on their floors. Then it all hours without the comcomes to a climax where you find panionship of people Jtere at
out who your secret kringle was. school, but need to be able to
Edgecliff will take on a new have them there in body as well
look, too. With the bits of as thought.
sparkle from trees decorated,
So I ask you to listen very
Johnny Mathis singing at the top carefully. Take the time to tell
of his lungs from room 303 and . him / her you love the. That not
502, ana tne mistletoe hanging just .at this special time of year
around, Christmas begins at Sul- but at all times. Because t hose
livan Hall.
'
friends and loved ones that will
What is Christmas all about? be there when the going gets rouThe dorm at Christmas reminds gh. We can't survive without
me of what Christmas means to love.
me.
Be who you really are. You see
To me Christmas is the love I am who I am, and I give you to
and caring that should be a year my very special friend, to those
round event - but love is ex- that guide me, support me, 'who
pressed in a unique way at love me a very special gift. I give
Christmas. At Edgecliff we are a you me - that which consists of ' \
very lucky people. We have com- Time, Energy, Sharing and
ntitted ourselves to a "family ~ Jove.
unit." My family at school is that
Merry Christmas Everyone
of Time ; that which I spe.nd with and the warmest of all warmth. ·

Student Government Semi-Formal

CHRISTMAS DANCE
Dec. 8, 1978
Schuler'& Ballroom
3916 Glenway Ave.
BYOB
$4.00/person
9:00-1:00

·

Purchase tickets at ground floor
Sulllvan Hall

I
I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~88atnr'11raa

_
SINGERS• DANCERS• INSTRUMENTALISTS S 170- 5200/ WEEK
'
TECHNICIANS $150-$1 75/ week
Round-trip airfare paid for hired performers tr~Nng
CNer 250 miles to work at the parks.
~asonal

Performers being auditioned for:

KINGS ISLAND, Cincinnati, OH
CAROWINDS, Charlotte, NC

I KINGS DOMINION, Richmond, VA
Hanna-larbera's

MARINELAND, L.A. CA

Preliminary and Call-Back Auditions:

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,0QO listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.

Kings Island. Kings Mills. 0 . American Heritage Music Hall
Sat, & Sun., Feb. 3 - 4; 10 AM.-6 P.M.

KINGS PRODUCTIONS, Clnclnnlltl, Ohio 452 It

(offer expires Dec . 31, 1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073
ii
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Women's Basketball To Meet
Tough Competition

Sports

'

~/\Jew Faces, Talent
The 4th season of Women's
Basketball has started at
Edgecliff College. The team has
not fared well in it's first two
games, losing both. But they
were able to spot their
weaknesses and improve on their
playing abilities.
The team faces three tough opponents in December, ineluding
Baptist State Union on the 4th,
Miami of Middletown on the
6th, and Xavier on the 14th. All
three of these games will be
played in the Harrison Hall.gym.
All but one of the starting five
are returning players. In the middle at center is Josic Ponson. To

Make Up Men's Team
By Mike Sexton
Another season has opened added to the schedule, Kentucky
Bible School and Miami of
for Edgccliff's Men's Basketball
Hamilton. These additional
Team. Head coach Gayle Simpson has greater expectations colleges show the team's ability
than last year's 17-9 record. The to be competitive.
Player-Coach Corbett com-:
reasons for this arc new faces,
mented: "I expect intelligent
new talent, and more ability.
R,cturning players include Jim aggressive play from the rcturnina bia men. Jim. Ramon. Ron
Day, Ramon Miyar, Ron
Ahlers. Doua Russell and Mike and Doug. Their experience will
help us through the toughest
Cosby. The new faces arc Tom
Amiot, John Fussner, Paul schedule in the team's short
history."
McGrath, Tim Ragland, and
Freshman Paul McGrath and
Mike Sexton.
Additions to the coaching staff transfers John Fussner and Tim
Ragland and Junior Mike Cosby
also will help the team to be more
talented ...We have a new assis- show great expectations for the
tant coach who is a fine one, Wil- season ..
"Freshmen Tom Amiot and
ly Corbett", said Coach SimpMike Sexton · arc the life and
son. Corbett played 4 yrs. for
blood of the team's morale,"
E.C. and was Most Valuable
stated Corbett.
Player for 3 years. "He will be a
The team has a trainer this
big advantage for the team ability wise," added Simpson. Also year who is a registered
added to the staff are Bob paramedic, Tom Huth.
Edgecliff is planning another
Schnur and Al Waldbillig,
former players, who will be tournament at the end of the
season with six teams. Last year's
statisticians and advisors.
This year Coach Simpson tourney was a success and was
hopes for a more interesting attended by many students.
With all these positive factors
season. The addition of
Coaches Simpson and Corbett
cheerleaders will bring much
needed spirit to enthuse the spec- are looking for an enjoyable and
tators. Two new teams have been rewarding season.

By Mary Lynn Rattermann
Death is something WC never
want to think about. But waht is
it about death that makes us
reluctant to discuss it. Is it
because we're thinking about a
long life ahead of us? It's not
guaranteed. Or are we scared?
One thing for sure, it is
something that con't be avoided.
For Frank Switzer death is very
real. As a funeral director, he

FURNITURE RENTAL
CLEARANCE
CENTER
7400 Squire Court
Wnt Chnter, Ohio 45089

·

Bedroom from $179.00
Sofa/chair from $79.00
6.E. TV . . from $79.00

Lamps .... from 12.99
Shades . . . from S1 .00
Matt/box tram $24.00 ;:·.

YOU SAVE MORE BECAUSE

WE'VE RENTED IT BEFORE
H"ura:
Mond•y 9-8
TuH. - Fri. 9-8

S•turd•y 10-5

••1taa

..•
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deals with it cycryday. The beau- extra experience, besides his inty of his profession is that as well ternship, allowed him to apply
as taking care of the dead, he is what he had learned. He has now
able to comfort the living as well. been licensed for two years in
Frank Switzer joined Mor- Pennsylvania, and is now attentuary Science because he has ding Edgecliff to receive his B.S.
been accustomed to it all his degree.
Frank Switzer has a good
life. His father is a funeral director, which naturally is an in- theory why people cringe
fluence . However the decision whenever they hear about the
for Frank to go into the profes- subject of death. He believes that
sion was entirely his own. His the reason most people consider
father never pushed him. As it a morbid issue, is that they
Frank grew older he became don't want to think about it.
more interested in the science Society today denies death.
and finally decided to make it his "What bothers me more than
anything," siad Frank, "is that
career.
Being a funeral director is an the idea of the young people tointeresting job, although it docs day about death scares me ·
have its disadvantages. One of because they're avoiding death. ·
the bad points of the job is that They feel there's no necessary
Frank is on call 24 hours a day. purpose for the visitation or the
This, of course, puts limitations funeral." People may be doing
on his personal life. However, this because by avoiding the
the beneficial aspects arc the funeral of someone else, they're
satisfaction and the feeling pushing away the thought of
of accomplishment that he their own death , even though it is
gets with his ability to hcJp others inevitable.
in a crisis. It's a feeling of
Frank is proud of the Cincinsa ti sfa ct i on th at other nat i College of Mortuary
professions can ' t offer . Science, which happens to be the
Emotionally, Frank must be ob- oldest in the country. "The qualijective. In his profession he is ty of education that can be
emotionally involved with peo- received there is as good pracple, but he must be careful not to tically and educationally as
get personally involved. This at anywhere in the country." Docs
times can be very difficult to do. he feel that Mortuary Science is a
Frank currently works with growing profession? The answer
his father in their funeral parlor is yes. Young people arc more in" back home" in Port Allegany, quisitive than they used to be and
Pennsylvania. It is a small town they often ask the funeral direcof 3000. Frank got his diploma tor questions. Due to the fact
after 12 months of study a t the funeral directors are willing to
Cincinnati College of Mortuary answer questions, people are
Science. Previously he had more knowledgable about the
atten d e d Mansfield State profession and death as a whole.
College in Pennsylvania.
"Because of the knowledge of
After graduation he served a a few people, others benefit.
one year internship with his · Therefore the field of Mortuary
licensed funeral director. In this Science is increasing. However,
case, it happened to be his father. this does not mean that people
While in mortuary school, he who go into the profession repicked up some added practical main as funeral directors. They
experience by working in two may stay in the profession for a
Cincinnati funeral homes. That couple of years and then realize
'it's not for them.' "
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make the team look good . I .
emphasize teamwork a~d I think
the players all work well
together."
The team has the talent and
ambition to win . The only item
missing is student, faculty, administration and staff support.
Take time out of your busy
schedule to attend the games.
You won't be sorry. As Bunky
adds, "We may not always play
well and we may not always win,
but we sure look good in our uniforms."
'oon't forget to bring your
megaphone and vibrate your
vocal cords!!

Everyday

Dealing With Death
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her right and left in the back at
forward arc Donna Russell and
Mary Lambing. Out in front as
guards arc Karen Ramser and
Karen Ellis (first year player).
As in past years Edgecliff has a
fine group of back-up players.
They are Amy Stinger, Julie
Kroeger, Jayme Cundiff, Mary
Beth Peters, Mary Ferguson,
and Monica "Bunky" Hocffcl.
Returning as coaches arc two
former players and Edgecliff
graduates, Kris Agricola and
Karen Uchlcin. They arc assisted
by Paul Schcckcls.
Coach Agricola commented:
"We have a lot of new talent and
returning experience which helps
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